Introduction
============

Human skin is one of the vital organs for drug targeting and administering of drugs in regard to diverse dermatologic disturbances such as alopecia, acne, skin cancer, tinea, and psoriasis.[@b1-ijn-13-1059]

Psoriasis is a non-contagious, chronic, T-cell--mediated autoimmune inflammatory skin disease with a prevalence rate of 0.1--11.4% affecting millions of people worldwide.[@b2-ijn-13-1059]--[@b4-ijn-13-1059] It is considered as a lifelong illness with erratic remissions and relapses. Hence, such a disease influences the patients psychologically, physically, socially, and financially.[@b5-ijn-13-1059],[@b6-ijn-13-1059] Clinically, the psoriatic disease is discriminated by sharply demarcated erythematous papules, as well as rounded plaques with silvery-white scales spread onto the extensor surfaces of the body.[@b7-ijn-13-1059] Itching, skin flaking, swelling, and pain are also associated symptoms of the disease.[@b8-ijn-13-1059] Histopathologic hallmarks of psoriasis comprise epidermal hyperproliferation, abnormal keratinocyte differentiation, acanthosis, angiogenesis with dermal capillaries dilation, and inflammatory cell infiltration in the skin layers.[@b9-ijn-13-1059] Despite the lack of clarity of the exact etiology of the disease, genetic, immunological, and environmental factors may be implicated.[@b10-ijn-13-1059] Indeed, there are several lines of remedies either topically, phototherapeutically, systemically, or biologically administered based on the severity of the disease. However, none of them is ideal or safe.[@b7-ijn-13-1059] For instance, systemic treatment with methotrexate or cyclosporine is associated with hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity.[@b11-ijn-13-1059],[@b12-ijn-13-1059] Cardinal signs such as skin atrophy and hypopigmentation are experienced on topical application of steroids. Irritation and burning episodes are concomitant with other topical drugs.[@b13-ijn-13-1059],[@b14-ijn-13-1059] Likewise, some adverse effects have been coupled with phototherapy.[@b15-ijn-13-1059] In spite of the reported therapeutic efficacy of new biologics consisting of proteins and monoclonal antibodies, they are still more expensive than other remedies.[@b16-ijn-13-1059]

The stratum corneum (SC) represents the main obstacle for topical treatment owing to its barrier properties.[@b17-ijn-13-1059] Specifically, in the case of psoriasis, the highly thickened and inflamed SC may restrain the antipsoriatic activity and efficacy of the drugs applied topically as conventional dosage forms: gel, cream, and ointment.[@b18-ijn-13-1059],[@b19-ijn-13-1059] Therefore, to overcome such challenges and limitations, intensive studies have focused on the development of safe effective targeted drug delivery systems. Among them, nanocarriers have emerged as superlative therapeutic approaches for multiple skin diseases involving psoriasis.[@b20-ijn-13-1059]

During the last decades, nanovesicular carriers attracted considerable attention for topical and transdermal drug delivery. In particular, non-ionic surfactant-based vesicles (niosomes) are one of the nanovesicles oriented to drug localization for treatment of numerous dermatologic disorders. They possess unique characteristics encompassing biodegradability, biocompatibility, nontoxicity, capability of loading both hydrophobic and hydrophilic drugs, enhanced skin penetration, and drug retention ability with negligible systemic absorption. From an industrial point of view, the low production cost, feasibility of handling, stability upon storage, availability, and purity of niosomal components led to their exploitation as an alternative to phospholipid-based vesicles.[@b21-ijn-13-1059]--[@b26-ijn-13-1059]

Acitretin (Act), all-trans-Acitretin, is a second-generation retinoid approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for the systemic treatment of severe resistant psoriasis.[@b27-ijn-13-1059]--[@b29-ijn-13-1059] Its oral administration is restricted by serious systemic side effects such as teratogenicity, hyperlipidemia, and hepatic toxicity. Also, cheilitis, hair loss, pyogenic granulomas, thinning of the nail plates, as well as dry and sticky skin are commonly associated mucocutaneous adverse effects.[@b30-ijn-13-1059] Hence, topical administration of Act is urgently required to provide a safer treatment regimen concurrently with increased drug local bioavailability at the action site, while minimizing the potential systemic exposure. Unfortunately, the physicochemical characteristics of the drug, such as its very low water solubility (0.0729 mg/mL), instability upon exposure to light, air, and heat, as well as skin irritation episodes accompanied with erythema, burning, and peeling of treated area, are great challenges for a topical formulation of Act.[@b31-ijn-13-1059]--[@b33-ijn-13-1059] To address these tremendous problems, a few endeavors have been targeted toward the development of topical delivery systems for Act through complexation with cyclodextrin,[@b34-ijn-13-1059] and encapsulation in nanostructured lipid carriers[@b35-ijn-13-1059] or chitin nanogel.[@b36-ijn-13-1059]

Accordingly, this context encouraged us to devote this work to extensive ex vivo--in vivo investigations of Act nanovesicular gel in order to explore its pivotal role as a topical delivery system for effective treatment of psoriasis.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Act was kindly supplied by Sabaa Pharmaceutical Co. (Baltim, Egypt). Cholesterol (CH) and span 60 (sorbitan monostearate) were purchased from Alfa-Aesar (Karlsruhe, Germany). Hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (HPMC 4K) was obtained from Dow Chem. Co. (Midland MI, USA). Propyl paraben and methyl paraben were supplied by AppliChem GmbH (Darmstadt, Germany). DMEM was obtained from Gibco Laboratories (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Fetal bovine serum was purchased from Hyclone (Logan, UT, USA). Both MTT and dimethylsulfoxide were procured from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). All other chemicals and solvents used throughout the whole study were of analytical reagent grade.

Preparation of Act-loaded niosomes
----------------------------------

Thin film hydration procedure was applied for niosome preparation[@b37-ijn-13-1059] using different molar ratios of span 60 and CH as listed in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}. The drug, CH, and span 60 were laid into a rounded bottomed flask of 100 mL capacity and dissolved in chloroform (10 mL). Thereafter, evaporation of the organic solvent was performed using a rotary evaporator (Buchi rotavapor, Flawil, Switzerland) under reduced pressure at 60°C until the formation of a thin dry film on the inner wall of the flask. The flask was left in a desiccator under vacuum overnight to remove any traces of organic solvents. The film was then hydrated by the addition of 10 mL deionized water and agitated in a thermostatically controlled shaking water bath (Gallenkamp BKS-350, E.E.C.) at 55°C for 1 h, till complete transformation of the thin lipid film into a milky suspension. The lipid film hydration was maintained above the gel--liquid transition temperature (Tc) of the sorbitan monoester surfactants.[@b38-ijn-13-1059] The dispersion was then vortexed for 5 min, followed by sonication for 20 min using a water bath sonicator (Abbot A Corporation, Princeton, NJ, USA). Finally, the niosomal dispersion was kept in a refrigerator overnight at 4°C for maturation of vesicles.

Separation of Act-loaded niosomes from the unentrapped drug was executed by cooling centrifugation (labofuge I; Heraeus, Christ, Gmbh osterode, Germany) at 19,922× *g* for 60 min at 4°C. The isolated pellets were washed three times with deionized water under the same experimental conditions to ensure the removal of any unentrapped drug that might be present in the void volume between the niosomes.[@b39-ijn-13-1059]

Characterization of Act-loaded niosomes
---------------------------------------

### Entrapment efficiency

Determination of the entrapped amount of Act was accomplished by lysis of vesicles with methanol.[@b40-ijn-13-1059] A sample of niosome dispersion (100 μL) was mixed with 20 mL methanol in a well-closed bottle and then sonicated for 10 min in a bath-type sonicator (Abbot A Corporation) to obtain a clear solution. Act concentration in methanol was estimated spectrophotometrically at 353 nm (ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer, V-530; JASCO, Tokyo, Japan) after suitable dilution using plain lysed niosomes as blank. The entrapment efficiency percentage, EE (%), was calculated according to the following equation:[@b41-ijn-13-1059] $$\text{EE}\left( \% \right) = \frac{\text{Amount~of~entrapped~drug}}{\text{Total~amount~of~drug}} \times 100$$

### Particle size, polydispersity index, and zeta potential

The particle size, polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta potential of Act-loaded niosomal dispersions were determined by dynamic light scattering using a zetasizer (ZEN 3600; Malvern Instruments Limited, Malvern, UK) after proper dilution with deionized water.

### Transmission electron microscope (TEM) studies

The morphology of the optimized niosomal formulation (F1) was determined by TEM (JOEL 1010; JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). A drop of the niosomal dispersion, 10-fold diluted with deionized water, was placed on carbon-coated, 30-mesh copper grid for 1 min to permit the adherence of some niosomes to the carbon substrate. After removal of the remaining dispersion with a piece of filter paper, the grid was rinsed twice for a few seconds with deionized water, followed by application of a drop of uranyl acetate (2% aqueous solution) for 1 s. The excess solution was drained off with a piece of filter paper. Finally, the sample was air dried, and examined at 160 kV with TEM.[@b42-ijn-13-1059]

### Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) studies

The thermal properties of pure Act, span 60, CH, their physical mixture, as well as the lyophilized plain and optimized Act-loaded niosomal formulation (F1) were investigated using DSC (Shimadzu, DSC-60 with TA-60 WS thermal analyzer; Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) calibrated with indium as the standard. Four milligrams of powdered sample in a hermetically closed aluminum pan was scanned at a rate and temperature range of 10°C/min and 20--350°C, respectively, under nitrogen as the purge gas.

### Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) studies

The PXRD patterns of the optimized medicated niosomal formulation (F1), its individual components, physical mixture, and corresponding plain niosomes were determined by means of X-ray diffractometer (FW 1700 X-ray diffractometer; Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The analysis was carried out under the following circumstances: irradiation with monochromatized Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.542 A°), current (30 mA), and voltage (40 kV) from 2° to 40° at 2θ angle.

Ex vivo skin permeation study for different niosomal formulations
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Before conducting the experiment, the hair of the abdominal side of male albino rats weighing 150--200 g was removed using an animal hair clipper. After 24 h, the skin was visually inspected carefully for its integrity. The rats were then sacrificed and the full-thickness abdominal skin was excised followed by removal of the adhering fat and visceral tissues. Eventually, the skin was rinsed thoroughly with distilled water and soaked overnight in NaCl 0.9% solution at a refrigerated temperature (4±1°C), before the experiment.

Ex vivo permeation experiments for Act in propylene glycol (control) and different niosomal formulations were performed using vertical Franz diffusion cells with a diameter of 3 cm and a surface area of 7.07 cm^2^. The excised rat skin was mounted on the donor half-cell with the SC side toward the donor, while the dermal side faced the receptor compartment which contained a 100 mL hydroalcoholic solution of PBS pH 7.4/methanol (1:1 v/v) and was maintained at 37±0.5°C using a thermostatically controlled water bath (Gallenkamp BKS-350, E.E.C.) agitated at 100 rpm ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The hydroalcoholic solution (1:1 v/v), as a receptor medium, was used to allow quantitative determination of Act because of its poor aqueous solubility (0.0729 mg/L).[@b36-ijn-13-1059] The niosomal formulation or the drug suspended in propylene glycol was placed on the skin in the donor half-cell which was sealed with parafilm. To hinder exposure to light, the cell was covered with aluminum foil. At predetermined time intervals (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 24, and 30 h), samples of 3 mL were withdrawn from the receptor compartment and substituted with an equivalent volume of fresh hydroalcoholic solution to maintain sink conditions. The withdrawn samples were filtered by 0.45 μm membrane filter and analyzed spectrophotometrically at 353 nm (ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer, V-530; JASCO).

Skin permeation parameters
--------------------------

The following skin permeation parameters were calculated: *Q*~30\ h~: The cumulative amount of Act permeating the rat skin after 30 h per unit area (μg/cm^2^).*J*~ss~: Steady-state flux which was calculated from the slope of the linear portion of the cumulative amount of drug permeated per unit surface area--time curve (μg/cm^2^/h) according to the following equation:[@b43-ijn-13-1059] $$J_{\text{ss}} = \frac{\text{dQ}}{\text{dt}}A$$*K*~p~: Permeability coefficient (cm/h) was then calculated with the succeeding equation:[@b44-ijn-13-1059] $$K_{p} = \frac{\frac{\text{dQ}}{\text{dt}}A}{C_{D}}$$where A is the area of the skin, dQ/dt the slope of the linear region for the plot of Act amount in the receiver chamber vs time (μg/h), and C~D~ is the donor concentration (μg/mL).ER~flux~: Enhancement ratio of flux was calculated according to the following equation:[@b45-ijn-13-1059] $$\text{ER}_{\text{flux}} = \frac{\text{Flux~of~Act-loaded~niosomal~formulation}}{\text{Flux~of~free~drug}}$$

Storage stability study
-----------------------

The optimized niosomal formulation (F1) was subjected to stability study by storage at refrigerated (4±1°C) and room (25±1°C) temperatures in screw-capped amber glass vials for a period of 3 months.[@b46-ijn-13-1059] Evaluation parameters such as particle size, PDI, EE (%), and drug retention (%) were determined before and after 1, 2, and 3 months of the storage period as mentioned above.

Preparation of Act gel and Act niosomal gel
-------------------------------------------

The optimum niosomal formulation (F1) was incorporated into a gel base of HPMC (2% w/w) to ameliorate its rheological properties with subsequent increase in the residence time and therapeutic effect of the drug at the site of application as well as improved patient acceptability and applicability. In this study, two gel formulations were prepared: Act gel (containing the free drug) and Act niosomal gel (containing the optimum niosomal formulation, F1).

The specified weight of HPMC (2% w/w) was sprinkled on a small amount of distilled water and left to hydrate overnight. Then, the drug (0.1% w/w) was levigated with propylene glycol (10% w/w), added to the gel, followed by addition of glycerol (10% w/w) and other ingredients (methyl and propyl parabens; 0.05% w/w for each) with stirring using a magnetic stirrer. Ultimately, distilled water was used to adjust the final weight of the gel to 100 g. In the case of Act niosomal gel preparation, the same procedure was adopted by incorporation of niosomal dispersion (F1) equivalent to the specified concentration of Act in the gel formulation.

Evaluation parameters of Act gel and Act niosomal gel
-----------------------------------------------------

### Appearance and color

The gel formulations were visually inspected for their appearance, homogeneity, color, and existence of any lumps or aggregates.

### pH measurement

The pH of the gels was measured using a digital pH meter (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA).[@b47-ijn-13-1059]

### Viscosity measurement

Viscosity measurements of the gels were determined using a cone and plate rotary viscometer (Haake Inc., Vreden, Germany). The temperature was maintained at 37±0.5°C. One gram of each formulation was placed on the viscometer plate with a diameter of 2.9 cm. The torque value "S" was determined and the speed value "N" was maintained at 256 rpm. The following equation was applied for calculation of the viscosity: $$\eta = \frac{\text{GS}}{N}$$where η is the viscosity in mPa s (mPa s=1 cP), G is the instrumental factor (14,200 mPa s/scale grade min), S is the torque (scale grade), and N is the speed (rpm).

### Drug content

Two grams of the gel were dissolved in 25 mL methanol in a stoppered volumetric flask and sonicated for 15 min to extract the drug. The resulting solution was then filtered and suitably diluted with methanol. Finally, analysis of Act concentration was performed via ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer at 353 nm against methanol as a blank.

Ex vivo skin permeation study for Act gel and Act niosomal gel
--------------------------------------------------------------

The ex vivo permeation study was carried out for Act gel and Act niosomal gel as previously described in the "Ex vivo skin permeation study for different niosomal formulations" section. Also, the skin permeation parameters were calculated as mentioned above.

Skin deposition study
---------------------

After completion of the ex vivo permeation study for the gel formulations, the rat skin samples were taken from the diffusion cells, and their surfaces were gently rinsed three times with PBS (pH 7.4) to eliminate the residual Act on the surfaces, and then dried using filter paper. The collected skin samples were divided into two sets; one set was used to determine the total amount of Act deposited in the whole skin layers, while the second one was used for drug determination in the SC and viable epidermis/dermis (VED). Briefly, the SC was removed by consecutive tape-stripping procedure with 10 adhesive tapes (Scotch tape^®^, 3M, Saint Paul, MN, USA), followed by separation of VED. The whole skin layers, SC tape strips, or VED were cut into small pieces and soaked for 24 h in screw-capped amber glass bottles containing 20 mL methanol. Then, an ultrasound bath was used for shaking the methanolic samples four times for half an hour each to ensure extraction of the entire Act deposited in the skin pieces.[@b48-ijn-13-1059] After centrifugation and filtration, the amount of the drug in the supernatants was analyzed spectrophotometrically at 353 nm. The same procedure was carried out for the skin deposition study using blank gel. This filtered extract was used as the blank solution to diminish any interference from rat skin components.

Kinetic analysis of release data
--------------------------------

Ex vivo permeation data of the optimized niosomal formulation (F1), Act gel, and Act niosomal gel were fitted to numerous kinetic models such as zero order, first order, and Higuchi.[@b49-ijn-13-1059] Furthermore, Korsmeyer--Peppas kinetic model was used to investigate the proper drug release mechanism according to the equation mt/m∞ = kt^n^, where mt/m∞, k, t, and n express the fraction of drug released, the kinetic constant, the release time, and the diffusional exponent for drug release (the slope of log mt/m∞ vs log time curve), respectively.[@b50-ijn-13-1059],[@b51-ijn-13-1059]

Cytotoxicity study on L929 and HaCaT cell lines
-----------------------------------------------

In this study, two cell lines, namely, mouse dermal fibroblast (L929) and human epidermal keratinocytic cells (HaCaT, a model of epidermal hyperproliferation in psoriasis), were selected for assessment of the cytotoxic effect of free Act, Act-loaded niosome (F1), and its corresponding plain niosomal formulation by MTT colorimetric assay. Briefly, the cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection through VACSERA (Cairo, Egypt), and cultured in DMEM containing 100 U/mL of penicillin and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin, as well as supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ and 95% air atmosphere. The cells were seeded in 96-well plates (100 μL/well, containing 1.0×10^4^ cells/well) and incubated for 24 h at 37°C. Then, the medium was gently aspirated and the cells were treated with 100 μL of tested samples in various concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 100 μg/mL. After 24 h incubation period, the wells were washed with PBS and treated with MTT solution (5 mg/mL) for a 4 h incubation period at 37°C to allow formazan crystal formation from reduction of MTT by the mitochondria of viable cells. The crystals were then dissolved by addition of dimethylsulfoxide to each well and shaking for 15 min. The OD of each well was measured at 570 nm using a microplate reader (Dynatech, Melville, NY, USA). The following equation was utilized to calculate the cell viability percentage: $$\text{Cell~viability}\ \left( \% \right) = \frac{\text{OD}_{570}\ \text{sample}}{\text{OD}_{570}\ \text{control}} \times 100$$where OD~570~ sample is the OD~570~ of treated cells and OD~570~ control is the OD~570~ of untreated cells.

In addition, the half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) values referring to the drug concentration required to kill 50% of cells relative to the untreated cells were determined.[@b52-ijn-13-1059],[@b53-ijn-13-1059]

In vivo studies
---------------

### Animals

Male Wistar albino rats and adult Swiss albino mice were employed for in vivo skin irritation and antipsoriatic activity studies, respectively. The animals were caged individually 1 week before conducting the experiments for their acclimation under standard laboratory conditions set at 25±1°C, 55±5% relative humidity, and 12 h light/12 h dark photoperiod cycles with free access to water and diet. The experimental protocols were done in full compliance with the ethical guidelines of the scientific committee of the Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University, Egypt. The research was also approved by the committee.

Skin irritation study
---------------------

Skin irritation potential of different gel formulations was assessed by visual inspection of erythema and edema (primary irritation index \[PII\]) as well as histopathologic examination.

### PII test

The hair on the back of the rats (200--230 g) over an area of 8.1 cm^2^ was shaved using an electric hair clipper 24 h prior to beginning the experiment. The rats were divided into five groups (n=6 per group) and topically treated with 1.5 g of each formula once daily for 7 consecutive days as follows: Group 1: untreated (control)Group 2: Plain gelGroup 3: Zarotex gel (0.1% w/w; commercial product)Group 4: Act gel (0.1% w/w)Group 5: Act niosomal gel (0.1% w/w)

The sites of application were visually inspected for skin erythema and edema that were scored at 1, 3, and 7 days according to Draize scale.[@b54-ijn-13-1059] Scoring of erythema and edema between 0 and 4 was based on the degree of severity of skin reactions from no response to a severe response.

PII was calculated according to the following equation: $$\text{PII} = \frac{\left\{ {\text{Sum~of~erythema~grade~at}\ 1/3/7\text{days} + \text{Sum~of~edema~grade~at}\ 1/3/7\text{days}} \right\}}{\text{Number~of~animals}}$$

Categorization of the irritation degree as negligible (PII =0--0.4), slight (PII =0.5--1.9), moderate (PII =2--4.9), or severe (PII =5--8) irritation was based on the PII values.[@b55-ijn-13-1059]

### Histopathologic examination

Finally, after calculation of PII, the rats were sacrificed, and the treated skin samples were excised, then fixed with 10% buffered formaldehyde solution, embedded in paraffin, sectioned into 4 μm thickness using microtome (SM2400; Leica Microsystems, Cambridge, England), stained with H&E, and examined microscopically by a light microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) for any histopathologic changes.

Antipsoriatic activity study using mouse tail model
---------------------------------------------------

The mouse tail model was previously reported as one of the accepted psoriasis models for screening the antipsoriatic activity of the drugs.[@b56-ijn-13-1059]--[@b60-ijn-13-1059] In fact, the adult mouse tail normally possesses a parakeratotic differentiation which is considered the hallmark of psoriasis.

In this study, adult Swiss albino mice (25--30 g) were divided into five groups (n=6 per group) as follows: Group 1: untreated (control)Group 2: Plain gelGroup 3: Zarotex gel (0.1% w/w; commercial product)Group 4: Act gel (0.1% w/w)Group 5: Act niosomal gel (0.1% w/w)

The gel formulations (0.5 g each) were topically applied on the proximal half of the tail, \~2 cm long, and then the treated part was covered with plastic tube and fixed with adhesive tape. The protocol of once-daily treatment of mice tails was continued for 4 consecutive weeks. Two hours after the last treatment, the animals were sacrificed. Thereafter, the processed tails were fixed with 10% buffered formaldehyde solution, embedded in paraffin, longitudinally sectioned into 5 μm thickness, and stained using H&E. Finally, the sections were microscopically examined for histopathologic evaluation parameters including the following: Orthokeratosis (%): It is defined as the number of scale regions with a continuous granular layer which is counted and expressed as a percentage of the total number of scale regions per section. It was calculated according to the following equation:[@b56-ijn-13-1059] $$\text{Orthokeratosis}\ \left( \% \right)\  = \frac{\text{Granular~layer~per~scale}}{\text{Whole~scale~length}} \times 100$$Drug activity (%): It is defined by the increase in the orthokeratosis (%) regions and calculated as follows:[@b59-ijn-13-1059] $$\text{Drug}\ \text{activity}\ \left( \% \right)\  = \frac{\text{Mean~OK~of~treated~group} - \text{Mean~OK~of~control~group}}{100 - \text{Mean~OK~of~control~group}} \times 100$$where OK is orthokeratosis.Epidermal thickness: It was calculated by measuring the distance between the beginning of the horny layer and the dermo-epidermal junction using ImageJ software. Five measurements per animal were estimated and the mean of different mice was calculated.[@b59-ijn-13-1059]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

One-way analysis of variance pursued by Tukey--Kramer multiple comparisons test was used at a significance level of *p*\<0.05 for statistical analysis of the data using Instat GraphPad Prism software (version 5.00; Graphpad software, San Diego, CA, USA).

Results and discussion
======================

Preparation and characterization of different niosomal formulations
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Initially, preliminary experiments concerning the effects of diverse variables such as organic solvent, drug amount, rotation speed of the flask, hydration medium and time, as well as sonication time were investigated to establish the vesicle formation with appropriate size and highest EE%. According to the initial survey, the most adequate conditions for vesicle preparation were Act at a dose of 15 mg, chloroform as an organic solvent, and deionized water as a hydration medium. The vesicles were formed after hydration for 1 h and sonication for 20 min.

### Entrapment efficiency

The capability of niosomes to entrap a significant amount of Act is essential for its targeted use for topical management of psoriasis. The effect of different molar ratios of span 60:CH on the EE% of Act in niosomes is presented in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}.

A significant difference (*p*\<0.05) was found in EE% among all the niosomal formulations. The results demonstrated that gradual incorporation of CH in the niosomal formulations was concomitant with a marked increase in the EE% of Act, with the maximum value of 90.32±3.80% at 1:1 span 60:CH molar ratio (F1). These data could be explained by the fact that CH has the ability to stop the gel to liquid phase transition of surfactant bilayers, intercalate into the bilayers, and cement their leaking spaces. Therefore, these factors result in conferring more rigidity and stability to the bilayers with subsequent prevention of leakage of the entrapped drug.[@b61-ijn-13-1059]--[@b63-ijn-13-1059] Additionally, span 60 exhibited the maximum EE% of the drug at this molar ratio owing to its long saturated alkyl chain that decreased the amount of CH required to form niosomes.[@b64-ijn-13-1059]

On the other hand, further increase in CH content revealed a significant decrease (*p*\<0.05) in the EE% of Act-loaded niosomes from 90.32±3.80% to 68.63±2.79% for the formulations F1 and F7, respectively. This could be attributed to disruption of the regular bilayered structure of the vesicles upon addition of CH beyond a particular concentration, leading to loss of drug entrapment levels.[@b65-ijn-13-1059] Moreover, competition between higher amounts of CH and the drug for the packing spaces within the bilayers might prompt exclusion of the drug as amphiphiles assemble into the vesicles.[@b66-ijn-13-1059],[@b67-ijn-13-1059]

### Particle size, PDI, and zeta potential

[Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"} illustrates the particle size, PDI, and zeta potential of different Act-loaded niosomes. The PDI values of all the prepared niosomes were in the range of 0.1--0.5, therefore pointing to a narrow size distribution and good homogeneity.

The particle size data elucidated gradual enlargement in the niosomal vesicle size associated with the increment in span 60 in the formulation from 221.60±24.24 to 784.43±18.01 nm for F7 and F4, respectively. Similar findings were also observed by Zaki et al in the preparation of diacerein-loaded niosomes.[@b68-ijn-13-1059]

The target of our study was the topical delivery of Act to avert its systemic serious side effects. Previously, Verma et al[@b69-ijn-13-1059] reported that vesicles larger than 600 nm did not deliver the encapsulated drug into deeper skin layers. To some extent, these vesicles might remain within the SC forming a lipid layer upon drying, which might strengthen the barrier properties of SC to a large extent. Accordingly, the formulation of Act-loaded niosomes with particle size smaller than 600 nm was vital to assure the penetration and deposition of Act into the deeper skin layers. The data published by Gupta et al[@b70-ijn-13-1059] elicited that different vesicular systems of capsaicin, including niosomes, with smaller particle size (172--368 nm) were convenient for penetration through the deeper layers of the skin with potentiated antipsoriatic activity.

As summarized in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}, zeta potential values for Act-loaded niosomes ranged from −20.77±0.81 to −41.20±0.36 mV, indicating that the prepared niosomes have adequate charge to prohibit their aggregation due to electric repulsion. Generally, zeta potential values around ±30 mV represent stable nanoparticulate systems because of the electrical repulsion between these particles.[@b71-ijn-13-1059]

Consequently, the optimum niosomal formulation which would be therapeutically effective for topical delivery of Act as an antipsoriatic agent, as indicated by suitable particle size, PDI, zeta potential and maximum EE%, was F1. Hence, F1 was selected for further elaborate investigations.

### TEM studies

The TEM micrograph of the niosomal formula (F1) revealed that the vesicles were spherical in shape with a definite wall and core, nonaggregated, and nanometric in size. Furthermore, the mean particle size of the niosomes measured by TEM micrographs was in good concordance with that recorded by the zeta sizer ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}).

### DSC studies

[Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"} shows the DSC thermograms of pure Act, span 60, CH, physical mixture, medicated niosomes (the optimum formula; F1), and their corresponding plain ones.

Thermograms of Act, span 60, and CH exhibited sharp endothermic peaks at 225.09°C, 58.42°C, and 150.18°C, respectively. The distinctive endothermic peaks of the individual components were evident in the physical mixture. In the case of plain niosomes, an apparent alteration in span 60 phase transition temperature from 58.42°C to 41.30°C was noticed with clear modulations in enthalpy as well as a considerable peak broadening. Interestingly, the DSC thermogram of Act-loaded niosomes clarified vanishing of the melting endothermic peak of Act and shifting of the major endothermic peak of span 60 to 49.14°C in a similar manner to that observed in plain niosomes.

The remarkable absence of the endothermic peak of Act, in the case of medicated niosomes, might be imputed to the presence of the drug in the amorphous state and its entrapment in the lipid bilayers of the niosomal system.[@b72-ijn-13-1059]--[@b75-ijn-13-1059]

### PXRD studies

From the PXRD results ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}), it was obvious that pure Act displayed highly crystalline nature with characteristic peaks at 2θ of 8.90°, 11.99°, 23.68°, and 24.21°, whereas span 60 and CH showed prominent diffraction peaks at 2θ of 21.41° and 5.16°, respectively. In the physical mixture, the crystalline peaks of span 60 and CH were clearly evident. On the other hand, the Act-loaded niosomes (F1) showed disappearance of the principal peaks of Act, span 60, and CH. Hence, this might indicate the conversion of the native crystalline form of Act to amorphous state and its entrapment in the vesicular system. A similar pattern was previously reported for other drugs loaded in niosomal systems.[@b46-ijn-13-1059],[@b74-ijn-13-1059]

Ex vivo skin permeation study for different niosomal formulations
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In order to estimate the potential of the developed niosomes for skin targeting and permeation ability, an ex vivo skin permeation study was performed using vertical Franz diffusion cells.

As depicted in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}, the ex vivo permeation profiles of Act from different niosomal formulae through the excised rat skin were compared with that of the control (drug in propylene glycol). The cumulative amount of Act permeated per unit of surface area from niosomal vesicles or control formula was determined during 30 h experiments.

The permeation rate was in the order Act in propylene glycol\<F5\<F6\<F4\<F7\<F3\<F2\<F1. This behavior could be explained on the basis of increasing CH content in niosomal formulations that resulted in stabilization of the bilayers, prevention of drug leakage, and retardation of its permeation.[@b61-ijn-13-1059]--[@b63-ijn-13-1059] On the contrary, increasing the CH content beyond a certaing limit may lead to disruption of the regular bilayered structure of vesicular membranes with subsequent increase in the permeation rate of the drug.[@b65-ijn-13-1059]

As illustrated in [Table 3](#t3-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}, it could be concluded that the niosomal formulations showed significant difference (*p*\<0.05) in all the permeation parameters vs the control. Notably, the formula F1 exhibited prominent superiority because of its highest permeation parameters including *Q*~30\ h~ (225.40±6.78 μg/cm^2^), *J*~ss~ (7.07±0.15 μg/cm^2^/h), *K*~p~ (4.11×10^−3^ cm/h), and ER~flux~ (3.75±0.08).

Storage stability study
-----------------------

In this study, the stability of F1 after storage at refrigerated and room temperatures was assessed with regard to particle size, PDI, EE%, and drug retention % for 3 successive months as listed in [Table 4](#t4-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}.

Compared with the initial data of the evaluation parameters, no significant change was recorded in the case of storage at refrigerated temperature throughout the storage period. In contrast, after 3 months, destabilization of the formula was found at room temperature based on significant (*p*\<0.05) enlargement in particle size (683.83±43.89 nm), and drug leakage with less EE% (71.30±6.31%) and drug retention % (78.95±6.96%). Notably, comparative statistical analysis (refrigerated temperature vs room temperature) highlighted the distinguished stabilization effect of the refrigeration condition at different time intervals on the tested niosomal formula. As reported, regidization of niosomal membrane and, subsequently, enhanced drug retention could account for this effect.[@b76-ijn-13-1059] Unlike refrigeration, destabilization at room temperature with respect to drug leakage could be explained by the possibility of phospholipid bilayer oxidation and hydrolysis, as well as fluidity of the vesicular membrane. Additionally, the tendency for particle adhesion and aggregation could result in their size enlargement.[@b76-ijn-13-1059] Thus, the developed Act-loaded niosome (F1) should be kept at refrigerated temperature (4±1°C).

Evaluation parameters of Act gel and Act niosomal gel
-----------------------------------------------------

The Act gel and Act niosomal gel were evaluated for their appearance, color, pH, viscosity, and drug content. The results are demonstrated in [Table 5](#t5-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}.

### Appearance and color

The Act gel was yellow, homogeneous, and translucent due to the yellow color of the drug itself, while the Act niosomal gel was yellowish white, homogeneous, and opaque, related to the color of the niosome.

### pH measurement

The pH values of both gels were in the range of 6.18--6.23, which is physiologically acceptable and suitable for topical as well as transdermal application.[@b77-ijn-13-1059]

### Viscosity measurement

The viscosity of Act niosomal gel (1,386.72±9.85 cP) was higher than that of Act gel (1,164.84±8.65 cP) as the niosome itself augmented the HPMC gel viscosity. Importantly, the incorporation of the niosomal formulation into the gel base could enhance its permeability and, particularly, its stability via retardation of vesicle fusion and aggregation, hence allowing better topical delivery.[@b78-ijn-13-1059],[@b79-ijn-13-1059]

### Drug content

The drug content of Act gel and Act niosomal gel was 98.78±0.73% and 97.67±0.64%, respectively. The data demonstrated that deviation of the drug content from the originally added drug complies with the United States Pharmacopeia official requirements.[@b80-ijn-13-1059] Besides, the small values of the SD represent a uniform distribution of Act within the gel formulations.

Ex vivo skin permeation and skin deposition studies for gel formulations
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with Act gel, Act niosomal gel showed a remarkable enhanced ex vivo permeation profile over a period of 30 h ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}) as assessed by significantly (*p*\<0.05) greater skin permeation parameters with 3.16-, 3.34-, and 3.31-fold increase in *Q*~30\ h~, *K*~p~, and ER~flux~, respectively, as summarized in [Table 6](#t6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}.

After 30 h ex vivo permeation experiments for niosomal and non-niosomal Act gels, the amounts of the drug deposited in the SC and VED were determined ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). It was evident that the drug accumulated in the skin layers in the case of Act niosomal gel was significantly higher (*p*\<0.05) than that of Act gel. Specifically, Act niosomal gel delivered a maximum amount of the drug in the VED (330.86±5.32 μg/cm^2^), which represents the vital layers for keratinocytes' overproliferation in the case of psoriasis.

The profound enhancement effect of Act niosomal gel in skin permeation and deposition of the drug could be related to numerous combined reasons enumerated as follows:[@b40-ijn-13-1059],[@b61-ijn-13-1059],[@b81-ijn-13-1059]--[@b83-ijn-13-1059] 1) the nanosize of the vesicles; 2) efficient adsorption and fusion of niosomes onto the skin surface may result in a high local concentration gradient of the drug and, subsequently, its direct transfer from the niosomal vesicles to the skin with higher flux values; 3) the role of non-ionic surfactant as a penetration enhancer in reducing the barrier function of SC through fluidization of the intercellular lipid bilayers; 4) the vesicles' lipid bilayers represent a rate-limiting membrane barrier for the drug; and 5) the lipid-rich environment of the SC may act as a depot for lipophilic drugs such as Act in the SC intercellular spaces, conferring slow permeation of the drug into the lower viable epidermis, which represents the original site for the development of psoriatic disease.

Kinetic analysis of release data
--------------------------------

To explore the drug release mechanism, the release kinetic parameters and correlation coefficients (*r*^2^) were calculated for the investigated Act niosomal dispersion (F1) and both gel formulations ([Table 7](#t7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}). The ex vivo release data for all formulae displayed the Higuchi kinetic model (diffusion-controlled release) as the most fitted model with the highest *r*^2^. These results were consistent with previous research findings.[@b84-ijn-13-1059],[@b85-ijn-13-1059] Further analysis of our release data was performed using Korsmeyer--Peppas equation to get more insight on other implicated drug release mechanisms based on the diffusional exponent (n) values: n\<0.5 (Fickian), 0.5\<n\<1 (non-Fickian), n\>1 (erosion-mediated release). The analyzed data indicated that the (n) values were in the range between 0.5 and 1, proposing the non-Fickian (anomalous) release mechanism for the drug (couple of erosion and diffusion).[@b50-ijn-13-1059]

Cytotoxicity study on L929 and HaCaT cell lines
-----------------------------------------------

[Figure 7](#f7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"} shows the ex vivo cytotoxicity of free Act, plain niosomes, and optimized Act-loaded niosomes (F1) in the concentration range of 0.1--100 μg/mL in L929 and HaCaT cell lines, assessed using MTT assay test. The viability of both cell lines treated with plain niosomes was reasonably maintained. The safety profile of plain niosomes toward different cell lines has been reported earlier.[@b86-ijn-13-1059]--[@b89-ijn-13-1059] Regarding L929 cells, the viability was reduced for both free Act and Act-loaded niosomes in a concentration-dependent manner; however, a relative improvement in cell viability of the drug was achieved after loading in niosomal vesicles ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). These outcomes were in accordance with the cytotoxicity data published by Divya et al[@b36-ijn-13-1059] for Act, either free or entrapped in chitin nanogel. On the other hand, a specific cytotoxicity of the drug was recorded toward the highly proliferative HaCaT cells (IC~50~ =15.352±0.387 μg/mL), which was further augmented after encapsulation in the nano niosomal carrier (IC~50~ =3.448±0.383 μg/mL; [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). The potentiated antiproliferative activity of Act-loaded niosomes could be possibly correlated to the cellular uptake of niosomes by endocytosis that enables a prompt internalization in the cytoplasm and release of the drug to interact more readily with its target, leading to cell death.[@b86-ijn-13-1059],[@b90-ijn-13-1059] The released Act from the niosomal carrier exerts its effect primarily through binding to nuclear receptors, namely, retinoic acid receptors and retinoic X receptors, and modulating the gene expression of numerous proteins implicated in the pathogenesis of psoriasis.[@b91-ijn-13-1059] Also, the drug indirectly inhibits particular genes which regulate the pathologic criteria of the disease such as proliferation of epidermal layers, angiogenesis, and inflammation.[@b92-ijn-13-1059],[@b93-ijn-13-1059]

Despite the lack of clarity of the specific mechanism of Act, numerous hypotheses have focused on two ways of action. The first way comprises the modification of the metabolism and action of endogenous retinoids.[@b94-ijn-13-1059],[@b95-ijn-13-1059] This hypothesis was tested by Armstrong et al[@b96-ijn-13-1059] who demonstrated that Act, in a concentration-dependent manner, might reduce all-trans retinoic acid metabolism by binding to cellular retinoic acid-binding proteins, therefore conferring a greater opportunity for binding of all-trans retinoic acid to nuclear receptors. The second way involves the inclusive immune regulation of the inflammatory molecules and cells entangled in psoriasis,[@b95-ijn-13-1059],[@b97-ijn-13-1059] specifically T helper 1 and T helper 17 cells.[@b98-ijn-13-1059]--[@b100-ijn-13-1059]

In vivo studies
---------------

Based on the aforementioned in vitro characterization, ex vivo and stability data, the formula F1 was chosen as the optimized one for further in vivo evaluation studies.

Skin irritation study
---------------------

Skin irritation study was carried out as an essential prerequisite for topical formulations to assess the potential of any irritation tendency to the skin, and hence ensuring patient compliance upon application.

One of the prime drawbacks accompanying Act therapy is skin irritation, which robustly limits its applicability and acceptability among patients.[@b31-ijn-13-1059],[@b33-ijn-13-1059] Therefore, it is warranted to develop a topical delivery system of Act capable of diminishing these irritation episodes implicated in Act therapy. To the best of our knowledge, no commercial topical products of Act are available until now. Thus, in this study, the commercial product zarotex gel (0.1% w/w) was selected for comparison because it contains tazarotene, a third-generation retinoid, that is effective in topical treatment of psoriasis and simultaneously exhibits remarkable irritation as the side effect.[@b101-ijn-13-1059],[@b102-ijn-13-1059]

### PII test

The progression of irritation upon cumulative topical applications of different gel formulations for 7 days to rats was macroscopically monitored ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}) and expressed as PII values ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). The data demonstrated that zarotex gel and Act gel resulted in severe (PII =5.1) and moderate (PII =3.2) skin irritation, respectively. In sharp contrast, the PII value for Act niosomal gel was 0.0, indicating no skin irritation potential.

### Histopathologic examination

The results of PII study were further ascertained by histopathologic examination, which is an indicator of any ultra-structural changes in the skin layers ([Figure 10](#f10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}).

Photomicrograph of skin treated with zarotex gel showed necrosis of the epidermis with crust formation of the overlying superficial layer (arrow) and dilated blood capillaries in the underlying dermis (arrowhead). In the case of Act gel, the skin exhibited degenerative changes of the prickle cell layer and status spongiosus formation (arrow) with normal dermis and skin appendages. On the contrary, no histopathologic alteration was observed in the case of skin treated with Act niosomal gel, as indicated by normal structure of the epidermis and underlying dermis with normal skin appendages, which was comparable to that of the untreated control and plain gel formulation.

According to the above-mentioned irritation study data, the pronounced effect of Act niosomal gel in preventing the irritation tendency of the drug could be ascribed to the entrapment of Act in the bilayer of the niosomal system leading to avoidance of direct contact of its acidic functional group (--COOH), the trigger factor for irritation episodes, with the SC of the skin.

Analogus findings were experienced by other researchers who demonstrated the pivotal role of niosomal gel in improving the topical delivery of adapalene (third-generation topical retinoid) and capsaicin with a concomitant reduction of their irritation effect.[@b70-ijn-13-1059],[@b103-ijn-13-1059] Previously, Agrawal et al[@b35-ijn-13-1059] and Divya et al[@b36-ijn-13-1059] correlated the reduction of Act skin irritation to its encapsulation in nanostructured lipid carriers and chitin nanogel, respectively.

Therefore, Act niosomal gel could be considered as a promising formula in improving the skin tolerability and topical delivery of Act as well as patient acceptability with a high safety profile.

Antipsoriatic activity study using mouse tail model
---------------------------------------------------

In psoriatic skin, lymphocytes may alter the epidermal growth resulting in keratinocyte hyperproliferation and abnormal differentiation of apoptotic cells.[@b104-ijn-13-1059] Various experimental animal models have been developed for psoriasis, namely, asebia mouse,[@b105-ijn-13-1059] flaky skin mouse,[@b106-ijn-13-1059] ultraviolet ray-B induced photodermatitis model,[@b107-ijn-13-1059] genetically modified models of psoriasiform skin diseases,[@b108-ijn-13-1059] and mouse tail model.[@b56-ijn-13-1059]--[@b60-ijn-13-1059] In this study, mouse tail model was selected to investigate the in vivo antipsoriatic activity of different gel formulations.

Photomicrographs of histopathologic evaluation of mouse tail skin after topical application of different gel formulations for 4 weeks are illustrated in [Figure 11](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}. The evaluation parameters including orthokeratosis (%), drug activity (%), and reduction in epidermal thickness (%) are summarized in [Table 8](#t8-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}.

In the case of the control group, fully developed lesions of psoriatic skin were noticed. The skin displayed parakeratosis with thickened epidermis, where the SC retained its nuclei, with loss of keratohyaline granules in the granular cell layer, marked invagination of rete ridges into dermis, and neutrophilic infiltration around the hair follicles in dermis forming Munro abscess ([Figure 11A](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, in the case of the plain gel treated group, skin showed parakeratosis, where SC showed retention of nuclei, loss of keratohyaline granules in the granular cell layer, invagination of rete ridges into dermis, and dilation of blood capillaries with leukocytic infiltration in the dermis ([Figure 11B](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). Also, a very slight decrease in the epidermal thickness was noticed, which might be attributed to the moisturizing and emollient effects of the gel base components.

In the case of the zarotex gel-treated group, the skin exhibited parakeratosis, where SC retained its nuclei and there was loss of keratohyaline granules in the granular cell layer and moderate invagination of rete ridges ([Figure 11C](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). The skin of the Act gel-treated group demonstrated mild orthokeratosis, where SC showed loss of nuclei, moderate loss of keratohyaline granules in the granular cell layer, mild invagination of rete ridges, and decrease in the thickness of epidermis ([Figure 11D](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}).

Interestingly, in the case of the Act niosomal gel group, the skin displayed noticeable orthokeratosis, where SC became cornified, most of the granular cell layers had their keratohya-line granules and there was loss of invagination of rete ridges and marked decrease in the thickness of epidermis ([Figure 11E](#f11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="fig"}). It was noteworthy that treatment findings with Act niosomal gel were manifested by a distinguished antipsoriatic superiority with respect to significantly higher (*p*\<0.05) orthokeratosis % (68.51±3.22%), drug activity % (64.54%), and reduction in epidermal thickness % (73.60±2.32%) compared with the control and other gel formulations ([Table 8](#t8-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table"}). Our results were comparable with those of Act chitin nanogel-treated mouse tail model.[@b36-ijn-13-1059] Besides the aforementioned antipsoriatic activity of Act niosomal gel, the advantage of low production cost of niosomes on a large scale should be considered. Agrawal et al[@b35-ijn-13-1059] demonstrated the significant clinical therapeutic efficacy of Act-loaded nanostructured lipid carriers gel as a topical treatment for psoriasis. Yet, the stability of such nanolipid formula necessitates further investigation as a prerequisite for prospective commercial production.

The niosomal system has emerged as a potential approach for enhancing the topical delivery of antipsoriatic drugs, hence improving their therapeutic performance. Agarwal et al[@b62-ijn-13-1059] reported the superiority of dithranol-loaded niosomes compared with the conventional formulation using mouse skin. The potential use of niosomes for topical delivery of ammonium glycyrrhizinate was indicated by their improved anti-inflammatory and antipsoriatic activity in mice.[@b109-ijn-13-1059] As well, topical methotrexate-loaded niosomes and methotrexate niosomal chitosan gel demonstrated prospective benefits for management of psoriasis when applied to rats and human volunteers, respectively.[@b110-ijn-13-1059],[@b111-ijn-13-1059]

Conclusion
==========

This study highlights the merits of the developed Act nano niosomal gel as a promising topical delivery system with prominent enhanced permeation, drug deposition into deeper skin layers, and diminished systemic absorption. The preclinical data of the ex vivo cytotoxicity study on HaCaT cell line as a model of epidermal hyperproliferation in psoriasis, and in vivo antipsoriatic activity study using mouse tail model, as well as in vivo skin irritation tests have further substantiated the potentiated antipsoriatic activity of the formula with satisfactory safety profile. Consequently, clinical prospective studies are highly warranted to establish its clinical efficacy and give more insight on potential commercial production as an alternative to the currently available Act oral therapy that exhibits hazardous side effects.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

Schematic diagram of the skin permeation measurement apparatus.
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###### 

TEM image, size, and zeta potential distribution curves of Act-loaded niosome (F1).

**Note:** (**A**) TEM image, (**B**) size distribution curve, and (**C**) zeta potential distribution curve.

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; TEM, transmission electron microscope.
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![DSC thermograms.\
**Note:** (**A**) Act, (**B**) Span 60, (**C**) CH, (**D**) physical mixture, (**E**) plain niosome, and (**F**) Act-loaded niosome (F1).\
**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; CH, cholesterol; DSC, differential scanning calorimetry.](ijn-13-1059Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-1059}

![PXRD patterns.\
**Note:** (**A**) Act, (**B**) Span 60, (**C**) CH, (**D**) physical mixture, (**E**) plain niosome, and (**F**) Act-loaded niosome (F1).\
**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; CH, cholesterol; PXRD, powder X-ray diffractometry.](ijn-13-1059Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-1059}

![Ex vivo skin permeation profiles of Act from different niosomal formulations.\
**Note:** Each point represents the mean ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.](ijn-13-1059Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-1059}

![Ex vivo skin permeation profiles of Act from different gel formulations.\
**Note:** Each point represents the mean ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.](ijn-13-1059Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-1059}

![Ex vivo skin deposition profiles of Act from different gel formulations.\
**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3). \**p*\<0.05 vs Act gel using Student's *t*-test (unpaired *t*-test).\
**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; SC, stratum corneum; VED, viable epidermis/dermis.](ijn-13-1059Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-1059}

![Ex vivo cytotoxicity studies performed by MTT assay.\
**Notes:** (**A**) L929 cell line. (**B**) HaCaT cell line. Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3). \**p*\<0.05 vs plain niosome corresponding to the same concentration, \*\**p*\<0.05 vs Act corresponding to the same concentration.\
**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; HaCaT, human epidermal keratinocytic cells; L929, mouse dermal fibroblast cells.](ijn-13-1059Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-1059}

![Monitoring progression of irritation before and after (7 days) topical application of different gel formulations.\
**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.](ijn-13-1059Fig8){#f8-ijn-13-1059}

![Primary irritation index after topical application of different gel formulations for 7 days (n=6).\
**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.](ijn-13-1059Fig9){#f9-ijn-13-1059}

![Photomicrographs of histopathologic examination of skin irritation after topical application of different gel formulations for 7 days.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Control rat skin, (**B**) plain gel, (**C**) zarotex gel, (**D**) Act gel, and (**E**) Act niosomal gel. H&E (100×). Photomicrograph of skin treated with zarotex gel showed necrosis of the epidermis with crust formation of the overlying superficial layer (arrow) and dilated blood capillaries in the underlying dermis (arrowhead). Photomicrograph of skin treated with Act gel exhibited degenerative changes of the prickle cell layer and status spongiosus formation (arrow) with normal dermis and skin appendages.\
**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.](ijn-13-1059Fig10){#f10-ijn-13-1059}

![Photomicrographs of histopathologic examination of mouse tail skin after topical application of different gel formulations for 4 weeks.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Control tail skin, (**B**) plain gel, (**C**) zarotex gel, (**D**) Act gel, and (**E**) Act niosomal gel. H&E (100×).\
**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; C, blood capillaries; D, dermis; EP, epidermis; M, Munro abscess; R, rete ridges; SC, stratum corneum.](ijn-13-1059Fig11){#f11-ijn-13-1059}

###### 

Composition of Act-loaded niosomal formulations

  Formulation code   Span 60:CH (molar ratio)
  ------------------ --------------------------
  F1                 1:1
  F2                 1.5:1
  F3                 2:1
  F4                 3:1
  F5                 1:1.5
  F6                 1:2
  F7                 1:3

**Note:** Each formulation contains 15 mg Act.

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; CH, cholesterol.

###### 

Characterization of Act-loaded niosomal formulations

  Formulation code   PS (nm)        PDI          ZP (mV)       EE (%)
  ------------------ -------------- ------------ ------------- ------------
  F1                 369.73±45.45   0.095±0.03   −36.33±1.80   90.32±3.80
  F2                 505.30±73.98   0.141±0.03   −37.83±0.31   86.64±2.58
  F3                 607.83±69.26   0.226±0.06   −39.17±0.58   82.17±4.02
  F4                 784.43±18.01   0.467±0.12   −41.20±0.36   78.50±5.53
  F5                 279.67±20.13   0.179±0.04   −20.77±0.81   80.32±3.19
  F6                 265.93±28.38   0.225±0.05   −21.50±1.14   77.30±2.45
  F7                 221.60±24.24   0.212±0.06   −27.23±1.16   68.63±2.79

**Note:** Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3).

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; EE, entrapment efficiency; PDI, polydispersity index; PS, particle size; ZP, zeta potential.

###### 

Ex vivo skin permeation parameters of Act from different niosomal formulations across the excised rat skin after 30 h

  Formulation code                    *Q*~30\ h~ (µg/cm^2^)                                                                                    *J*~ss~ (µg/cm^2^/h)                                                                                   *K*~p~ (cm/h) ×10^−3^                                                                                  ER~flux~
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
  Act in propylene glycol (control)   63.19±5.48                                                                                               1.88±0.17                                                                                              1.09±0.00                                                                                              --
  F1                                  225.40±6.78[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\*\*](#tfn7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.07±0.15[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\*\*](#tfn7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.11±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\*\*](#tfn7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.75±0.08[\*\*](#tfn7-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}
  F2                                  171.10±6.08[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  6.11±0.15[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  3.55±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  3.25±0.08
  F3                                  143.72±5.39[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  4.44±0.16[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.58±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.36±0.08
  F4                                  108.48±4.70[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  3.54±0.15[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.06±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  1.89±0.08
  F5                                  93.99±6.62[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   2.95±0.22[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  1.71±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  1.57±0.12
  F6                                  105.63±8.51[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  3.55±0.23[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.07±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  1.89±0.12
  F7                                  136.42±7.90[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  4.20±0.23[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.44±0.00[\*](#tfn6-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  2.23±0.12

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3).

*p*\<0.05 vs control;

*p*\<0.05 F1 vs other formulations.

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; ER, enhancement ratio; *J*~ss~, steady state flux; *K*~p~, permeability coefficient; *Q*~30\ h~, cumulative amount that permeated after 30 h.

###### 

Stability study data of Act-loaded niosomal formulation (F1) after storage at refrigerated and room temperatures

  Parameters           Refrigerated temperature (4±1°C)   Room temperature (25±1°C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  -------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  PS (nm)              369.73±45.45                       421.49±24.39[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[≠](#tfn11-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   443.66±32.87[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\#](#tfn12-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   498.06±45.03[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\^](#tfn13-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   475.37±38.76[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   528.19±26.04[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   683.83±43.89[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}
  PDI                  0.095±0.03                         0.340±0.10                                                                                               0.346±0.11                                                                                                0.306±0.11                                                                                                0.365±0.11                                                  0.443±0.07[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.409±0.15[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}
  EE (%)               90.32±3.80                         87.40±2.32                                                                                               85.00±3.96                                                                                                82.88±4.33[\^](#tfn13-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   82.33±3.95                                                  77.60±4.87[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}     71.30±6.31[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Drug retention (%)   100.00±0.00                        96.77±2.56                                                                                               94.11±4.39                                                                                                91.77±4.79[\^](#tfn13-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   91.16±4.38                                                  84.63±3.91[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}     78.95±6.96[\*](#tfn10-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3).

*p*\<0.05 vs initial measurements;

*p*\<0.05 refrigerated temperature vs room temperature after 1-month storage;

*p*\<0.05 refrigerated temperature vs room temperature after 2-month storage;

*p*\<0.05 refrigerated temperature vs room temperature after 3-month storage.

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; EE, entrapment efficiency; PDI, polydispersity index; PS, particle size.

###### 

Evaluation parameters of different gel formulations

  Parameters                                                      Act gel                       Act niosomal gel
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------
  Appearance                                                      Translucent homogeneous gel   Opaque homogeneous gel
  Color                                                           Yellow                        Yellowish white
  pH[\*](#tfn15-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                 6.23±0.23                     6.18±0.16
  Viscosity (cP)[\*](#tfn15-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}     1,164.84±8.65                 1,386.72±9.85
  Drug content (%)[\*](#tfn15-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   98.78±0.73                    97.67±0.64

**Note:**

Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3).

**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.

###### 

Ex vivo skin permeation parameters of Act from different gel formulations across the excised rat skin after 30 h

  Formulation        *Q*~30\ h~ (µg/cm^2^)                                      *J*~ss~ (µg/cm^2^/h)                                     *K*~p~ (cm/h) ×10^−3^                                    ER~flux~
  ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  Act gel            35.66±4.61                                                 1.13±0.14                                                0.65±0.00                                                --
  Act niosomal gel   112.81±9.87[\*](#tfn18-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.73±0.25[\*](#tfn18-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.17±0.00[\*](#tfn18-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.31±0.22

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± SD (n=3).

*p*\<0.05 vs Act gel using Student's *t*-test (unpaired *t*-test).

**Abbreviations:** Act, Acitretin; ER, enhancement ratio; *J*~ss~, steady state flux; *K*~p~, permeability coefficient; *Q*~30\ h~, cumulative amount that permeated after 30 h.

###### 

Kinetic analysis of the release data of Act from niosomal dispersion and different gel formulations

  Formulation                    Zero order   First order   Higuchi model   Release mechanism   Korsmeyer--Peppas   Drug release mechanism   
  ------------------------------ ------------ ------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -------------
  Act niosomal dispersion (F1)   0.976        0.983         0.990           Diffusion           0.985               0.725                    Non-Fickian
  Act gel                        0.978        0.979         0.990           Diffusion           0.991               0.706                    Non-Fickian
  Act niosomal gel               0.979        0.982         0.985           Diffusion           0.991               0.904                    Non-Fickian

**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.

###### 

Effect of different gel formulations on the degree of orthokeratosis, drug activity, and reduction in epidermal thickness in mouse tail model after topical application for 4 weeks

  Groups                                   Orthokeratosis (%)                                                                                        Drug activity (%)   Reduction in epidermal thickness (%)
  ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Control (normal tail)                    11.20±2.10                                                                                                --                  --
  Plain gel                                12.31±2.37                                                                                                1.25                9.25±2.09
  Zarotex gel (0.1%; commercial product)   34.13±3.76[\*](#tfn22-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   25.82               22.64±3.08
  Act gel                                  41.42±3.46[\*](#tfn22-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   34.03               59.49±3.48
  Act niosomal gel                         68.51±3.22[\*](#tfn22-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"},[\*\*](#tfn23-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}   64.54               73.60±2.32[\*\*](#tfn23-ijn-13-1059){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± SE (n=6).

*p*\<0.05 vs control;

*p*\<0.05 Act niosomal gel vs other gel formulations.

**Abbreviation:** Act, Acitretin.
